
see page 3

“Celebrate the Power of 
Community”

Complimentary Copy

30610 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Fox8.CityVoter.com

Vote for us for the Best Mexican Restaurant
see ad & story on page 9

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
see pages 6 & 7
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Join us for a 
Community Open House
Saturday, June 23
1:00–4:00 p.m.

Find us on:

800.707.8922 | hospicewr.org   

We are proud to introduce your new neighbor!

•	 	32 private patient suites with virtual 
visiting capabilities  

•	 	Patient patios, courtyards, gazebos 
and outdoor café  

•	 	Family rooms and family alcoves 
with screened porches    

•	 	Exercise and spa rooms
•	 	Walking trails and gardens
•	 	Children’s playroom and teen room

AmeS FAmily HOSpiCe HOuSe 
30080 Hospice Way, Westlake, OH
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•	 	32 private patient suites with virtual 
visiting capabilities  

•	 	Patient patios, courtyards, gazebos 
and outdoor café  

•	 	Family rooms and family alcoves 
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see our ad on page 5
With God, all things are possible....
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Special Preview Inside

July 6, 7 & 8

Buy One Get One FREE
Buy One Week Get One FREE

1 FREE Tan for New Customer Only

23760 Center Ridge Rd.
Westlake, OH 44145

Mon-Thurs 9:30 to 9:30
Fri -Sat  8:30 to 8:30 | Sun 11-4

Sunset Tans
Limited Offer!

NEW EQUIPMENT & ALL NEW BULBS

Summer Special!

Student and Military Specials ID required

FREE Tan or Red Light Therapy Session for All NEW Customers

4 Levels of Tanning and Red Therapy

For ALL women sizes
0-26 & maternity. We are

now open to pay you CASH
for your in-style fashions.

A women’s resAle store
like you hAve never seen before!

RESALE DONE RIGHT
25373 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted, OH 44070 • 440-617-6013

near the corner of Great Northern Blvd. & Lorain Rd.
cmclev@gmail.com • www.clothesmentor.com/northolmsted

Mon-Fri 10am-8pm • Sat 10am-7pm • Sun 12-6pm

®

We Would love to buy your
Spring/Summer gently uSed itemS

Cash on the spot is what you get
when you sell your high-quality, 
brand-name, in-style clothing, 
shoes & designer purses.

Cash
on theSpot

Your complete guide to
Fourth of July Week

community activities and
fireworks displays! 

See Crocker Press inside 
today’s Villager.

Over 70,000 visitors turned out to view this year’s Parade the Circle at University Circle. 

Please visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for extended photo galleries.

Girl Scouts from Avon Troop 952 on Safari 

at last weekend’s Duct Tape Parade

Go FoUrtH!

Picture Perfect! 
SJMC Festival of  the Arts
Highlights Summer Fun!

Little Tarzan was decked out in his best leopard-skin 

toga for last weekend’s Avon Duct Tape Festival - 

perfect for this year’s theme, “Safari.” 

With St. John Medical Center’s Festival of the Arts and 
Fourth of July week just around the corner, there is no rea-
son to spend this summer in Porchville!

Get out and have some fun! From Bay Days to the Crock-
er Park Liberty Fest, the time for summer fun is here!

Last week’s Avon Duct Tape Festival, the Cleveland Mu-
seum of Arts’ Parade the Circle and more have already made 
summer 2012 one to remember.

Make your plans now for the week of July 1st! The fun 
kicks off with Bay Days June 30, the Crocker Park Liberty 
Fest July 1, loads of community activities and fireworks July 
3 & 4, and the fabulous St. John Medical Center Festival of 
the Arts July 6, 7 & 8. See Festival Tab and Crocker Press 
inside today’s Villager for details. 



Barbecue • Fine Dining • Boxed Lunches
Party Trays • Desserts

Call Us For All Your Catering Needs
820 Center Road • Avon, Ohio 44011
p. (440) 937-7859 • f. (440) 937-7832

www.bubbasqdining.com

Celebrate
Your Freedom with
Bubba’s Q!

B U Y    R E S A L E

N O T    R E T A I L

The Apple Core

Upscale Consignment Store

Joyce Lundmark

Owner
19347 Detroit Road

Rocky River, OH  44116

440-356-4747

theapplecorestore@yahoo.com

Check our great selection
of home decor and furniture

along with women’s fashions.

Smiles abounded at Parade the Circle at  
University Circle last week.

The Avon Duct Tape Festival 
brought out the giggles!

Meghan Keener with Mica and Nox, both award winning dogs at Bay 
Village’s Cahoon in June pet contest last weekend.

Picture Perfect!
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BAYarts won the 
award for ‘Most 
Creative’ at this 

year’s Duct Tape 
Festival Parade.

 The May monthly real estate 
transactions for western Cuyahoga 
County are now viewable at www.
TheVillagerNewspaper.com.
 Please visit the website and click on 
the “Real Estate” icon on the menu bar. 
You will find May’s monthly transactions 
for the cities of Bay Village, Westlake 
and Rocky River. You will also find Lorain 
County real estate transaction listed – 
www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

 On June 13 at 1207 hrs, a resident in the 23000 block of 
Lake Rd. called the Bay Village Police Dept.  to report her 
house had been burglarized.  Upon arrival, officers discov-
ered a door had been forcibly entered.  Flat screen TV’s and 
jewelry were reported missing.  Police are investigating.
 In Westlake, A 50-year-old Bay Village man took a swing 
at the manager of a Main St. restaurant on June 13 at 8 p.m. He 
was intoxicated and then became belligerent with security staff 
and fought with Westlake Police officers in the Promenade. He 
threatened to shoot several of the security and WPD officers 
and kicked a police officer in the leg.  Another officer received 
scrapes to his hand in the fracas. The suspect faces Assault, 
Resisting Arrest, Assault on Police Officer (times two), and 
Aggravated Menacing (times four) charges.  
 Please visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for ex-
panded police blotter news. Simple click on the “Police Re-
ports” icon on the menu bar.

Real Estate
Transactions

Blues News
 Please visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com 
for extended photo galleries of many of the events 
seen on this page like the 2012 Avon Duct Tape 
Parade and Festival, University Circle’s Parade the 
Circle and more!
 TheVillagerNewspaper.com also carries com-
plete area real estate transactions and police blotter 
news as it is reported to our offices.
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All Services Free and Confidential

Pregnant?  You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy  
 confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035
440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed 
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or 
the policy of the paper.     The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical 
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess 
of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and 
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered 
valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error notify 
the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as 
to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume 
responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news 
items.  Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You 

must  include your name, address, phone number and 
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

Publisher:  Villager Press
Phone:  440-899-9277     •     FAX:  440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
E-Mail Address:  Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Website:   TheVillagerNewspaper.com
The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky 
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olm-

sted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month, 
24 times a year. Subscriptions are $24/year.

Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:
THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1  

Bay Village, OH  44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.

Opinions reflected in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the management.

©2012 The Villager. All rights reserved

THE

VILLAGER

Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

27239 Wolf Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• One-Hour Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Lumineers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810

by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy SmileNo More Lines .......
We, at The Healthy Smile, re-

ally hope that your summer is going 
well. We have all been the beneficia-
ries of such beautiful weather this 
summer that is hard not to want to 
be outside as much as possible.

Many of our patients come 
in for cosmetic dentistry and are 
interested in making their teeth 
look more youthful, straighter and 
whiter.  We have a number of con-
servative alternatives to go ahead and accomplish this with 
no preparation porcelain veneers, teeth whitening, and 
bonded resin restorations.  Many times when we complete 
the process of giving patients a great looking smile, patients 
start looking at the areas around their teeth much more 
closely.

One of the biggest concerns that many patients have 
before or after they do any sort of cosmetic dentistry is 
something called smokers’ lines.  These are the deep or 
fine lines that radiate from the edge of the lip around their 

mouth.  As many of you 
know, you don’t have to be 
a smoker to have smok-
ers’ lines.  These lines are 
created by the constant 
movement and contraction 
of the lip muscle.  The lip 
muscle is one of the most 
active muscles in the body 
because it is used for so 
many functions, including 
facial expression, eating, 
pursing your lips, drink-
ing, talking, and being in 
constant use during the 
day.   Smoking does make 
these lines worse simply 
because it constantly dries 
out the area and that makes 
the problem more compli-
cated.

One of the most suc-
cessful ways that we treat 
smokers’ lines in our office 
is with the use of Botox, 
which is placed into the lip 
muscle.  This reduces the 
intensity of the muscle ac-
tion just enough so that the 

skin can smooth out all by 
itself.  Another way that we 
treat smokers’ lines is also 
by putting a little bit of der-
mal filler right underneath 
the lines to restore some 
volume around the mouth.  
In our office, we routinely 
use Botox and dermal fill-
ers around the mouth while 
the patient is already numb 
for their dental work so that 
these procedures are totally 
pain free.  In this day and 
age, cosmetic dentistry is 
not just about the teeth any 
more, but is all about the 
supporting facial tissues 
where we can create ideal 
lip lines and smile lines.  

Call us today at 440-
892-1810 to talk about any 
of your dental concerns – 
we offer a free consultation.  
We would love to meet you 
and help you get a beauti-
ful and healthy smile for 
the summer. We are here to 
help you smile.

www.RainBarrelsNMore.com

Rain Barrels n’ MORE in Westlake
30791 Center Ridge Rd (SE Corner of Bradley)

440-808-8383

Rain Barrels N’ MORE Now OPEN in Westlake
The 1st Rain Barrel Store in OHIO!

Featuring  Sustainable, Green, Eco-Friendly, Compostable,
Recycled products  all MADE IN THE USA!

Tues-Sat 10am-5pm • Sunday Noon-5pm
CLOSED MONDAYS • CLOSED July 4th-9th

NO OVER-FLOW • NO Mosquitoes • NO Algae • NO Leaves or Debris •
NO  Maintenance • Freeze Proof & UV Resistant • Lifetime Warranty

All of our Rain Barrels are CLOSED Systems & come FULLY
ASSEMBLED with a RainReserve Diverter & a High-Flow Spigot!

JULY SPECIAL
Buy ONE Upcycled Rain Barrel & Get the 2nd one 50% OFF

Margie T. Karl
KARL & SMITH

Attorneys at Law
•Wills, Trusts and Power of Attorney

• Medicaid Planning and Applications
• Small Business Planning

• Unclaimed Funds

493 Front Street
Berea, Ohio  44017

440-891-8320
Fax: 440-891-9317

email:  karlsmithlawyers@gmail.com
website:  www.karlandsmith.com

Retired and Active Military Discount

Independence day was the first date to become 
an official American holiday.
 
Being American, the day is filled with parades, 
beaches, ball games, BBQ, fireworks and kids 
get to run around with sparklers.
 
If you look past the red, white and blue bunting, 
it’s still a place “...you can say what you feel and 
vote your convictions”.  It’s what make us Ameri-
cans!
 
Happy Independence Day!

Being American by
David Scullin
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Bay Village

• Screen & Window Repair
• Pratt & Lambert Paint
 We Custom Match Paint
• Special Orders Welcome

Visit TrueValue.com
*free shipping to your local store

Ph: 440-899-1130
Open 7 Days a Week: Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sat. 8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
27233 Wolf Road Bay Village, OH 44140
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Join us for a 
Community Open House
Saturday, June 23
1:00–4:00 p.m.

Find us on:

800.707.8922 | hospicewr.org   

We are proud to introduce your new neighbor!

•	 	32 private patient suites with virtual 
visiting capabilities  

•	 	Patient patios, courtyards, gazebos 
and outdoor café  

•	 	Family rooms and family alcoves 
with screened porches    

•	 	Exercise and spa rooms
•	 	Walking trails and gardens
•	 	Children’s playroom and teen room

AmeS FAmily HOSpiCe HOuSe 
30080 Hospice Way, Westlake, OH

Never replace your
tile or carpet again!

30% Off
Any New Floor

Call Nature Stone® today at 440-327-7976
Toll Free at 800-871-7572

Independently operated.

Minimum 400 sq. ft., first time visit and new contracts only. 
Prior sales excluded. Not valid with other offers. Expires March 29, 2011

See How the Beauty 
and Durability of Nature Stone® Flooring 

Can Add to the Value of Your Home.

Laundry Patio Garage

Simply the Best

0309_NatureStone3x8WL_1 3/2/2011 1:13 PM Page 1

25

July 25, 2012

BEADS & JEWELRY SHOW

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ALL DAYS • Free Admission

STERLING SILVER • ARTIST BEADS • GLASS BEADS • LARGE HOLE BEADS
Look for us at www.beadshopfinder.com

32961 Pin Oak Parkway  •  Avon Lake, OH 
( Off Rt 83 or Moore Road )

440-212-1218

BEAD WAREHOUSE

Fri. 
July 6

Sat. 
July 7

Sun. 
July 8

Mon. 
July 9

FOR RENT - Fantastic Office Space in Avon Lake. All utilities included. 
Very reasonable rent. 440-212-1218.

From China - Australia - Brazil - Crystals and more from other countries. 
Thousands of Gem Stones • Pearls • Findings and More.

Don’t Miss 

This One!
Don’t Miss This One!

A world-wide resource 
for beads, sterling silver, art 
beads and copper findings 
is right around the corner 
at The Bead Warehouse in 
Avon Lake.

Roger and Jeri Ann 
Golba shop the world over 
just to bring the best of 
earthly treasures to shop-
pers at The Bead Ware-
house, 32961 Pin Oak 
Parkway in Avon Lake.

They open their doors 
to the public there just four 
days a month, where you 
can choose from the same 

Bead Warehouse:  Treasures in Avon Lake
vast inventory selected by 
professional jewelry de-
signers.

“People come from all 
over to shop here – from 
community fundraisers to 
a buyer from Sak’s,” said 
Roger. “Girl Scout fund-
raisers, school fund-raisers 
and community causes 
are all welcome to shop 
our wholesale prices. And 
the quality is the best any-
where.” 

Yes, professional jew-
elry designers rub elbows 
with fundraising hopefuls 

from community organi-
zations. All are welcome at 

this fascinating oasis 
for hard-to-find re-
sources.

Stop in for their 
next public open 
house: July 6, 7, 8 
and 9. Phone 440-
212-1218 for infor-
mation.

1249 Smith Ct., Rocky River     Look for “The Dance Centre”

440-258-6828   www.lessonswithjulie.net

*Now registering for the 
Summer Session group class!

*Now accepting major credit cards!

*FIRST private lesson only $45.00!
   Expires 6/30/2012. Singles & couples welcome.

Ballroom  ~  Latin  ~  Wedding  ~  Swing
600 volunteers, donors, 

staff members and commu-
nity supporters convened 
at Windows on the River 
to celebrate Hospice of the 
Western Reserve’s role in 
the Northern Ohio region 
and to thank its many com-
munity partners for their 
support of its mission.

Hospice of the Western Reserve 
Honors Local Supporters

Keynote speaker was 
Monina Wagner, Com-
munity Manager at Mar-
cus Thomas, who shared 
her personal experiences 
as a caregiver for her 
mother, a former resident 
of David Simpson Hos-
pice House. Attendees  

continued on page 8
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to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

Make it a spectacular summer! The fun continues at the Triumph for the Cure Golf Outing, the Drive for Life Golf Outing, the Police vs. Firefighters 
Charity Baseball Game, and Rally in the Alley. Make a donation directly, or through your Donor Advised Fund at the Community West Foundation. 

Please contact the Community West Foundation at 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org for more information.

 Hundreds of happy motorcycle owners enjoyed great weather and also helped brighten the stay for Fair-
view Hospital’s pediatric patients at the yearly 15-mile motorcycle ride made famous as the annual Fairview 
Hospital Toy Run on June 10.
 Fairview Hospital is building a children’s library and happily accepted donated books, DVDs, crafts, 
games, new toys, and sports equipment from the riders as they 
rolled like thunder for the 17th year over the Lorain Road Bridge 
to Fairview Hospital.
 Riders registered at Lake Erie Harley-Davidson at 38401 Ches-
ter Road in Avon and enjoyed food, fun and entertainment courtesy 
of Nomad Soul. Sponsored by Fairview Hospital, Community West 
Foundation and Lake Erie Har-
ley-Davidson, riders donned 
their brightly colored “Toy 
Run” T-shirts and embarked 
on the 15 mile road rally to 
Fairview Hospital where doc-
tors, nurses, staff and patients 
greeted these summer gladia-
tors with open arms.
 Thank you to all who 
participated in the Toy Run 
for helping us to Illuminate 
Hope in our community!

The 17th Annual Lake Erie Harley-Davidson Toy Run

Jan Murphy, President, Fairview Hospital, Dr. Sudhir Ken Mehta, Chair, Depart-
ment of Pediatrics, Sandy Criswell, Child Life Coordinator at Fairview Hospital, 
Mike Stevens, President, Lake Erie Harley-Davidson and his daughter Summer 

celebrate Toy Run generosity.Volunteers at Fairview Hospital welcome the riders.
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www.communitywestfoundation.org

216-476-7060

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
 Each of us has the power to answer 
someone’s prayers. Helping others through 
philanthropy can take many forms, and 
whatever your gift – large or small, time or 
treasure – there is an opportunity to help.
 A creative way to arrange a gift is 
through a donor advised fund at Commu-
nity West Foundation – an easy, effective 
tax efficient vehicle that helps you manage 
and carry out your charitable giving.
 You may want to give back to the com-
munity, share your philanthropic values 
with your children or create a highly orga-
nized center for all your gifting activities. A 
donor advised fund provides all of this and 
more so that you can focus your time and 
energy on making a difference.
 In 2011, the holders of the 55 Donor 
Advised Funds at the Community West 
Foundation showed incredible generosity 
in making gifts that totaled $2,000,000.00 
to 83 agencies. Their commitment and con-
cern inspires us all!

Why We Love Our Donor Advised Funds

You Can Be the Answer 
to Someone’s Prayers

 “It is so rewarding to 
give something back to the 
local community and to see 
fantastic results.
 “It’s no wonder that 
Donor Advised Funds are 
becoming the charitable 

giving vehicle for so many people in our community.”

Martin J. Uhle
Community West Foundation
Board of Directors

 “If you’re ready to make 
your giving more convenient, 
rewarding and effective, 
consider a Donor Advised 
Fun at the Community West 
Foundation. A Donor Advised 
Fund makes it easy to donate to your favorite causes 
and charities – and you can give to any non-profit 
organization – locally, across the country, or around 
the world.”

Christopher B.H. Harrington
President

Rockwell Metals Company, LLC
Community West Foundation

Board of Directors
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Conveniently located in the heart of the Westshore area,
Security Self Storage offers optimal conditions for wine
storage. The wine cellar is kept at approximately 55 degrees
with 60% - 70% humidity. Our cellar is equipped with a
generator powered back-up system and exclusive electronic
access is limited to members only.

- Approximately 55 degrees
- 60% - 70% humidity
- 24 hour access
- Individually alarmed

- Several sizes available
- Custom mahogany cabinets
- Store by the bottle or the
 case

OUR FACILITY FEATURES

1099 Bradley Rd. at Clemens  |  Westlake, OH 44145

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!

www.SecuritySelfStorageLtd.com
(440) 871-3800

Wine Storage

Specialists with Experience in
Residential & Commercial Swimming Pools

P.O. Box 370
Columbia Station, OH 44028
440-236-5670 • FAX 440-236-5879
bbay@designorpools.com

BRYANT A. BAY

Premium mulch
Double Shred     $2400/yd.

Triple Shred Black     $3800/yd.

440-343-4707

Pick  uP  or  Delivery

2371 Center Road,
Avon OH 44011
New Hours

Wed.-Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Nino’s and life
are a special occasion.

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”
“Wines that Rock” Coming in July

Sausage Noodle Casserole
 1 pound sausage (casing removed), 1 Jar 
Nino’s Spaghetti or Marinara sauce, 2 Cups 
Ricotta Cheese, 1 Package (12 oz.) Extra Wide 
Noodles (cooked & drained), 2 Cups Shredded Provolone (divided), 1 Can (4 oz.) Sliced Mushrooms, ½ Cup Chopped Green Bell 
Pepper - Preheat oven to 350º. Cook sausage in large skillet over medium heat, stirring to break up meat until cooked through. Drain fat. 
Combine sausage, sauce, ricotta cheese, noodles, 1 cup of provolone cheese, mushrooms and pepper in large bowl. Spoon into 9x13 baking 
pan. Top with remaining provolone. Bake uncovered about 25 minutes. Garnish with fresh basil. Excellent! Take care friends.

 Hi everyone, Old Man in the Kitchen 
here, Tom. An old wives tale: “The most 
difficult years of marriage are those fol-
lowing the wedding.”

enjoyed a tour of the Great-
er Cleveland Aquarium fol-
lowing the meeting.

Local individuals and 
organizations were hon-
ored with the non-profit 

agency’s Chair’s Award for 
their exemplary partner-
ships and support of Hos-
pice of the Western Re-
serve’s mission, including 
Peg Milbourn, Sarah Rob-
ertson and Clark Harvey. 
As co-chairs of the agency’s 
comprehensive campaign, 
their leadership was instru-
mental in funding Ames 
Family Hospice House, a 
new state-of-the-art hos-
pice care facility opening in 
Westlake July 1.

Other honorees were 
FirstMerit Bank, in recog-

nition of the inau-
gural Walk to Re-
member to be held 
Sept. 9, at Cleveland 
MetroParks Zoo,  
Jennings Center for 
Older Adults in  rec-
ognition of the cen-

ter’s partnership, vision and 
compassion, The News-
Herald for exceptional 
journalism and reporting 
to help educate and inform 
readers and tell the Hospice 
of the Western Reserve sto-
ry, and Meal to Remember 
Restaurants presented to 
the several of Cleveland’s 
leading restaurants for their 
generous contributions to 
the Meal to Remember pro-
gram.  The program brings 
a different Clevelandchef 
to David Simpson Hospice 
House each month to pre-
pare and serve gourmet 
meals to residents, their 
families and caregivers.

Hospice of the Western Reserve Honors Local Supporters
continued from page 5

Designor Pools has a long 
history of building award win-
ning pools. Started in 1956,  
Designor Pools has over 55 
years experience designing and 
building quality commercial 
and residential projects.

Their staff includes a Pro-
fessional Engineer, Landscape 
Architect and an AutoCad 
Draftsman. They also offer a 
number of water park features 
and water park rides. Qual-
ity and support are values they 
maintain every day to their 
customers. For more informa-
tion, please call Designor Pools 
at 440-236-5670.

Designor Pools: Designers of 
Award Winning Pools
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restau-
rant & Cantina within Savannah Commons at 
Bradley and Detroit Roads in Westlake, you will 
be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, 

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!    Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh DailyFamily Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

Same management as Don Ramon
18737 Royalton Rd.

Strongsville

Now opeN
4866 Richmond Rd.

warrensville Hts.

6278 pearl Rd.
parma Hts.

by Stumph/York, Next to Big Lots

Other Locations....
30610 Detroit Rd.

Half-Price Happy Hour
Mon. – Fri.

3 – 6:30 p.m.
Check our Drink Special

on Margaritas after Happy Hour
(excludes top shelf & 
homemade sangria)

Sunday Special
Kid’s Meals: $2.99 all day

including soft drink
Draft Beer Special:

$2 off imported
$1 off domesticSaturday

Special
$4 Off all day on 

large pitchers of 

regular margaritas Additional Parking in the Back

Mondays
Only

Half price
Margaritas

(in glasses only)

purchase of
Any 2 Lunches

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-12-12.

VN
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-12-12.

Any purchase of
$20 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-12-12.

Any purchase of
$30 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 7-12-12.

Any purchase of
$50 or MoreVN

Don Ramon of

• 16 oz. Margarita
$1 OFF all day

• Domestic Bottle Beer
$1 OFF all day

4th of July
Specials

Happy
Fourth
of July!

after my father,” said owner Mario Magana. “We 
want our guests to feel like they are part of the 
family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, 
Mario has taken pride in offering dishes and rec-
ipes that are true to the authentic tradition.

 “Thank you to all our customers,” 
said Mario. “We are very grateful for 
the support we have received from the 
community.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, 
delicious combos and Especialidades 
del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Ami-
gos’ rings true at Don Ramon Mexican 
Restaurant & Cantina at 30610 Detroit 
Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch spe-
cials and drink specials after 6:30.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

Cindy Griffiths-Novak Honored
Cindy Griffiths-Novak (left), owner of The Belvedere of Westlake, was 

honored at the annual Ohio Assisted Living Association spring conference 
at the Easton Hilton in Columbus June 4 -5. Jean B. Thompson, Executive 
Director, presented Ms. Griffiths-Novak with a  plaque honoring  her as the 
outgoing Chairperson of OALA.  Cindy has held that position for the last 2 
years and was acknowledged for her dedication and service. The group has 
grown to include more than 350 guests.

Sunday, June 24th at 
1:30 p.m. the Avon Lake 
Historical Preservation 
Commission will dedicate 
the Peter Miller House 
Museum as the first Avon 
Lake Historical Landmark. 

The event will feature 
a Civil War Living History 
by David Kos, a Civil War 
Re-enactor and friends. 
Kos unit is the 1st Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry and his 
re-enacting rank is Corpo-
ral.  They will have tents 
set up and a camp estab-
lished. Civil War music 
will be presented during 
the afternoon with guitar, 
banjo and fiddle.  During 
the afternoon there will 
be a 1860 Ladies Fashion 
Show.  Abraham Lincoln 
will be visiting and telling 
his story. The tents open at 
1 p.m. close at 4 p.m.

For the event, Pizza 
Cutter will be selling piz-
za and pop and PMHM 
Trustees will be furnishing 
water and cake.  Reminder 
please bring a lawn chair to 
sit and enjoy this event..

The museum is locat-
ed at 33740 Lake Rd. Avon 
Lake next to the Avon Lake 
Boat Landing and Peter 
Miller Park. 

Corporal 
David 

Kos with 
the Civil 

War 
Tents. 

First Avon 
Lake Historial 

Landmark 
Plaque To Be 

Presented



Passport
Services

and Photos
 

Lorain County Clerk of Courts
33121 Center Ridge Road

North Ridgeville
Hours:

Tues. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

(440) 327-8338

Auto and
Boat Titles 
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24056 Lorain Road
North Olmsted
440.779.0060

33525 Station St.
Solon

440.248.1280

9684 Mentor Ave.
Mentor

440.350.8350 34
92

9T
M

S
-0

41
2

EMBERS CUSTOM FIREPLACE & GAS PRODUCTS

FREE COVER
On Select

Modern Home
Grills

Not valid with any other offer. Not valid on
previous sales excluded. Must present

coupon. One per person. Expires 5-31-12

$2 OFF
PROPANE

REFILL
20# Tank Only. Not valid on OEM parts, 
previous sales excluded. Must present

coupon. One per person. Expires 5-31-12

20% OFF
All Grill Parts 

10% OFF
Accessories

Not valid on OEM parts, previous sales
excluded. Must present coupon. One per

person. Expires 5-31-12

• Replacement Fireplaces
• Fireplace Glass Doors
• Electric Fireplaces
• Stone Refacing
• Wood & Stone Mantels
• Vented & Vent-Free 

Gas Logs
• Direct Vent Inserts

EMBERS
CUSTOM FIREPLACE & GAS PRODUCTS

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT
www.embersinc.com

Embers will PayYour Sales Tax onSelected Grills

WE ARE YOUR Grill Experts

TMS-N
TMS-N TMS-N

•	Replacement	Fireplaces
•	Fireplace	Glass	Doors
•	Electric	Fireplaces
•	Stone	Refacing
•	Wood	&	Stone	Mantels
•	Vented	&	Vent-Free
	 Gas	Logs
•	Direct	Vent	Inserts
•	Kamado	Joe	Ceramic	Grill

With	Purchase	of
Any	Modern	Home
Products	Grill

$3
Not	valid	on	OEM	parts,	previous	sales
excluded.	Must	present	coupon.	One	per

person.	Expires	6-30-12

20#	Tank	Only.	Not	valid	on	OEM	parts,
previous	sales	excluded.	Must	present

coupon.	One	per	person.	Expires	6-30-12

Not	valid	with	any	other	offer.	Not	valid	on
previous	sales	excluded.	Must	present

coupon.	One	per	person.	Expires	6-30-12

Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

When You’re Looking for Help Around the Home or at Work.... Ads Starting at $15! Call: 440-899-9277
Your ad will be seen on-line at

TheVillagerNewspaper.comExperts Who Care

CLASEN PAINTING
Quality Service at Honest Prices

Interior & Exterior
Fully Insured • BBB Cleve. Member 

• Angie’s List • MasterCard/Visa 
Free Estimates

216-661-1649

Phantastic Cleaning
(440) 213-8615
Bonded and Insured

WATERPROOFING
N.B. Enterprises
Basement - Foundation

Waterproofing and 
repair.

216-251-6500

TREE SERVICECLEANING PAINTINGHandyman / Lawn HOME IMPROVEMENT WATERPROOFING

CEMENT TANNINGCOMPUTER HAULING PORTRAITS

QUINN INSTALLATIONS
Siding • Windows • Doors

• Roofing • Gutters • Covers
John Quinn • Owner/Operator

440-835-2452
cell 440-897-8620

2 CAR GARAGE
$5,599.00
Custom Built • Free Estimates
1-800-228-1329

One Day GaraGe
www.OneDayGaraGe.cOm

Screens and Screen Porches
New and Repair
RAHLFS WINDOW CO.
QUALITY SINCE 1958

440-777-2027

ATTENTION 2

DETAIL
Lawn Care InC. | 440-225-1562

• Lawn Maintenance • trash reMovaL • edging
• cLeanups (spring and FaLL) • top soiL

• gutter cLeaning • deweed FLower Beds
• green reseeding • LeaF pickup & FertiLizing

CARPETAUTO SERVICES GARAGES SCREENSLAWN CARE

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

Gold Star Tailoring

Best in the Region!

26615 Center Ridge Rd.
440.250.0197

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Lorain County Construction
Dry Wall   New & Old  •  Plaster & Exterior Stucco (EIFs)

Basement & Bathroom Remodel  • Interior Painting

Bonded & Licensed
Nick DeMarco

Lorain-County-Construction2011@live.com
216-870-8092

MASONRY TAILORINGHOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENTCLEANING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

Electric Beach
22550 Lorain, 
Fairview Park

440-716-0937

Tanning, Red Light Therapy, 
Spa Manicure & Pedicure

A-1 Hauling and Construction
Clean out attics, basements 

and garages
Garage teardown

Demolition
General Hauling

216-254-0256

GOLDEN MEMORIES

216-245-7444

PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings- Professionals

Family - Events
www.GoldenMem.com

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

Classified  Ad
Australian Shepherd dog, 5 years old. Good with 
adults & children. Male, neutered. Needs exercise. 
Free to a good, loving home. 216-704-9726.

You have called it Old 
Glory, Stars and Stripes, 
Red, White, and Blue and 
the Star-Spangled Banner 
for more than 200 years. 
You salute it, hang it in plac-
es of honor and fold it. It is a 
symbol of our freedom and 
the sacrifices made to keep 

Girl Scout Honors Old Glory

that freedom… 
But what do you 
do when the sym-
bol of our Coun-
try becomes warn, 
torn or weathered? 
You should retire 
the flag with honor 
and grace. To find 
a location to retire 
your flags contact 
your local Ameri-
can Legion, VFW, 
Boy Scout or Girl 
Scout Troop or 
City Hall… Old 
Glory desires it!

Once flags 
are collected, an 
official from the 
local government, 
American Legion 
Post, or scouting 
troop performs a 
proper retirement 
ceremony. 

If you have a 

flag that needs to be retired, 
collection bins have been 
placed in the following lo-
cations: 

Westlake City Hall, 
27700 Hilliard Blvd., West-
lake, Ohio 44145

• American Legion Post 

# 385, 695 Cahoon Road, 
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

• American Legion 
Post # 738, 19311 Lorain 
Road, Fairview Park, Ohio 
44126  

• Serpentini Chevro-
let, 15303 Royalton Road, 

Strongsville, Ohio 44136
(Ed. Note: Westlake 

Girl Scout Mackenzie Smith 
developed the four  
collection bins as 
part of her gold 
award service proj-
ect).



“After trying to sell our cluster in Avon with an agent who supposedly sold the 
most houses in our area using mostly word of mouth. After four months with 
zero offers, we listed our home with Ohio Family Realty, whose successful 
advertising sold our home quickly and for a fair price. We highly recommend 
Ohio Family Realty!”
	 –	Dale	and	Chris,	Sheffield	Lake

“Ohio Family Realty sold my home and assisted me with my condo purchase. 
They were very professional, knowledgeable, and patient. I knew I could count 
on them to do the best for me.”
	 –	Eileen,	Westlake

“I would like to thank you for making the purchase of my first home such an 
enjoyable and hassle free process. Your calm & gentle demeanor really helped 
to ease my first home buyer’s stress & your services went far beyond what I 
would expect of a realtor. I won’t hesitate to recommend Ohio Family Realty 
to anyone I know looking for a realtor.”
	 –	Lisa,	North	Olmsted

“I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have done for 
me to make it possible for me to buy my condo. Most things you did without being 
asked and as a direct result of listening when we spoke. In my opinion, you went 
above and beyond your job! Thank you for everything. Ohio Family Realty will 
be recommended by me to anyone looking for your services!”
	 –	Darlene,	Olmsted	Falls

“I moved in on the 23rd of February and all is going well. Your family is 
wonderful and all of you are a great team. Many thanks for all you did for me.”
	 –	Ellen,	Fairview	Park

“Thank you for the time and effort spent researching the selling price of our 
home also quick return of phone calls. Really appreciate your help - thanks 
again.”
	 –	Harry	&	Dorothy,	Bay	Village

“Thank you for the time you spent at my home. Your professionalism is 
appreciated.”
	 –	Marge,	Rocky	River

“Create Your Own Search gave me privacy and freedom no other real estate 
website could offer. Thank you.”
	 –	Bill,	Westlake

“Purchasing a first home is both an exciting & intimidating experience. Ohio 
Family Realty went above and beyond to make the process as comfortable, 
transparent and ultimately successful as I could have hoped for.”
	 –	Paul,	Cleveland

“It was a pleasure working with Ohio Family Realty. You followed through with 
everything that you promised. How rare that is in today’s market. Actually, 
you did a lot more than I expected. I would certainly recommend you to all 
my friends.”
	 –	Chris,	Vermilion

“Ohio Family Realty helped us find the home we wanted and helped us get 
the financing we needed. Thanks Ohio Family Realty - we couldn’t have 
done it without you!”
	 –	Kevin,	Fairview	Park

“We needed to sell quickly and for a certain price - and Ohio Family Realty 
helped us do it in January in 5 days! We were able to move out of state without 
worrying about selling our house.”
	 –	Tricia,	Merritt	Island,	Florida

“Through the years, Mike and Ohio Family Realty have sold many properties 
for us - stress free. Some properties have presented challenges, but for the 
team at Ohio Family Realty it has been business as usual - everything taken 
care of with a smile and professionalism. They are friends we are proud to 
be associated with.”
	 –	Frank	and	Lainie,	Hudson

“The single most important reason to use Ohio Family Realty is, Personal 
Service. It is why they are so successful.”
	 –	Denise	&	Terry,	North	Olmsted

“Jim helped us find exactly what we wanted in a home. We couldn’t be happier 
with the choice he helped us make. Thanks!”
	 –	Craig	&	Jennifer,	Medina

“Tony was a great help when it came to purchasing my first home. Tony catered 
to my needs during the entire process.”
	 –	Travis,	Valley	City

“Jim Fowler made my home buying and selling personal. I was not just another 
number to him. The name Ohio Family Realty definitely fits and I felt I was 
part of the family throughout my entire experience.”
	 –	Gay,	North	Olmsted

“When I decided it was time to sell my house after 20 years, I naturally turned 
to Ohio Family Realty, since sister and parents had received such excellent 
service from them. Combining their expertise and experience in a unique 
teamwork approach, Ohio Family Realty sold my house quickly in the middle 
of winter. The new home Jim found me is a perfect fit, making my transition 
from house to condo very smooth. Thank You!”
	 –	Marcia,	North	Ridgeville

“The DeAnna Team at Ohio Family Realty epitomizes a great Realtor group. 
The team always works together and you will never get the response “that is 
not my job.” Their Lifetime Realtor Program saved us thousands of dollars. 
Their home stager provided critical change suggestions that helped the team 
sell our home in only 58 days.”
	 –	Mary	Ann,	Avon

“My personal experience of Ohio Family Realty has been a very positive one. 
I received courteous and, more importantly, personal service.”
	 –	Bob,	Cleveland

“When my husband, Chuck, and I decided to buy a home, we asked Ohio 
Family Realty to show us a few homes, and then Mike and Tony found the 
home we loved. Thank you Ohio Family Realty.”
	 –	Deb,	Sheffield	Lake

“Working with Ohio Family Realty was an excellent experience. The staff’ kept 
me updated every step of the sales process. Their knowledge and persistence 
led to the sale of my condo within a few months.”
	 –	Greg,	North	Ridgeville

“Where do we begin? You have made the buying / selling experience so 
easy for us. Thank you so much for your honest, patience, integrity, and all 
around helpfulness. We have already recommended Ohio Family Realty to 
others. Thanks again.”
	 –	Bob	&	Jean,	Avon

“I can’t thank you enough! You’re a good friend and a great part of our family.”
	 –	Bob,	Bay	Village

We had a high-priced home for sale in Avon Lake, and were extremely 
pleased with the results out of Mike DeAnna’s team. Their marketing efforts 
and attention to detail were exactly what was needed to sell in this market. 
We had an offer that we accepted within eight weeks.”
	 –	Karen	and	Rodney,	Avon	Lake

“Ohio Family Realty did an unbelievable job helping me find my dream home. 
I would recommend anyone that is interested in purchasing a home to use 
Ohio Family Realty for successful results!”
	 –	Steve,	North	Ridgeville

“We negotiated the final selling price until 9 p.m. on a summer Saturday 
night, Mike was available whenever we needed him, no question was too 
big or too small.”
	 –	Mike	B.,	Avon

“Ohio Family Realty was wonderful - within just six weeks our home was sold!! 
The service was excellent, calls were returned promptly, open houses were 
professionally staffed and we were always kept informed.”
	 –	Ray	and	Laverne,	North	Royalton

“Putting our home up for sale in a flooded buyer’s market was an uphill battle 
at best. Ohio Family Realty, through their great marketing and advertising, 
sold our house in a timely manner and at the desired price. We’re very happy 
with the DeAnna Team!”
	 –	Jim	and	Judy,	Bay	Village

“I had a wonderful experience with Ohio Family Realty. I purchased my first 
home through Mike DeAnna. Being only 24, I was very nervous about it, but 
they assured me that it would be affordable and worthwhile, especially in the 
long run and boy were they ever right!”
	 –	Jessie,	Bay	Village

“Ohio Family Realty’s knowledge of the real estate business and current market 
conditions is impressive. They know how to identify and attract prospective 
buyers and were able to sell my home quickly. Mike and the team at Ohio 
Family Realty were very responsive to my questions and concerns, providing 
both timely and accurate information.”
	 –	Tom,	Chesterland

“Our home was for sale for 7 months. We contacted Mike and his team and 
they made a few suggestions to make the house more saleable. We sold it 3 
weeks later. Thanks again.”
	 –	Dave,	Bay	Village

“Ohio Family Realty was impressive from our first meeting. They value 
family, which is evident in their business. Professionalism and integrity are 
demonstrated in every phone call and every visit. We have and will continue 
to recommend Ohio Family Realty to all our family and friends.”
	 –	Diane	&	Joel,	N.	Ridgeville

“Ohio Family Realty agents were very patient and knowledgeable when we 
looked at homes in this area. We had come at Thanksgiving time to visit our 
daughter in Bay Village. She suggested we move closer to family and arranged 
a meeting with Ohio ‘Family Realty. They were honest and helpful.”
	 –	Glenda,	Avon

“We purchased a condominium from Ohio Family Realty. We were pleased 
with the way they answered all of our questions and if they did not know they 
would find out and return our call, even after we signed the contract!”
	 –	Duane	&	Joan,	Avon

“I’m so glad I found Ohio Family Realty. From the first meeting my agent, Tony 
DeAnna, was professional, attentive and knowledgeable. Both the purchase 
of my condo and the sale of my previous home were handled efficiently and 
skillfully. More importantly, I was made to feel like a member of this “family” 
who helped in so many extra ways to make my moving experience a pleasure.”
	 –	Connie,	Bay	Village

“My wife and I are very grateful to the Ohio Family Realty team for helping 
us sell our home in a difficult market. Their hands-on, proactive approach 
really made a difference and we would recommend them to anyone looking 
to sell their home.”
	 –	Brandon,	North	Ridgeville

“We would highly recommend Ohio Family Realty and the DeAnna team 
to anyone considering relocation in NE Ohio. We got the dollar amount we 
wanted in today’s economic environment. Mike DeAnna guided us through 
the bid process on the sale of our old and new homes to meet our needs.”
	 –	Mike	H.,	Avon

“Ohio Family Realty recently helped us purchase a home. We enjoyed working 
with them and appreciated their high energy level. We were very impressed 
that they were always available to talk with us and answer any of our questions. 
Most important, was their knowledge of the market and value of real estate 
properties. They were able to negotiate a fair and reasonable price for us.”
	 –	Gary,	Vermilion

“Ohio Family Realty listened and represented all our concerns, no matter how 
small. They sell trust and integrity. Thank You.”
	 –	Bruce,	Olmsted	Falls

“Mike DeAnna and his great team at Ohio Family Realty went above and 
beyond the call of duty during a very difficult time when I had to sell my father’s 
condo. Many kudos and highly recommended! Thank you!”
	 –	Joan,	Zelfer,	Texas

“Your Lifetime Realtor Program was made for me. I would still be stuck in my 
old house if you didn’t sell it for free...”
	 –	Cathy,	Avon	Lake

“We had a very positive experience with Ohio Family Realty. Bad time to try 
and sell but with Mike and Linda’s staging help, we were priced competitively 
and thankfully sold! They are very professional, prompt, and pleasant Realtors. 
Mike also expertly assisted us with our next home purchase - even facilitating 
an inspection at the last minute!”
	 –	Dave	and	Connie,	Elyria

“I was extremely pleased with the effort and professionalism of Ohio Family 
Realty and their staff. Selling my mother’s condo during the off-season proved 
easy thanks to the diligence of the Ohio Family Realty staff.”
	 –	Richard,	Elyria

“Ohio Family Realty sold our Bay Village home within weeks in January! 
The marketing in the newspaper and web site brought over 15 prospective 
buyers on a snowy Sunday. The sale was seamless! We highly recommend 
Ohio Family Realty!”
	 –	Gary	&	Jeanne,	Avon
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